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Rails   to dockside
By Steven Duff

Canadian Pacific’s operation at Port McNicoll, Ont., is among the best remembered 
of several coordinated train-boat services throughout North America
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T  here’s a certain symbiosis be-
tween trains and ships. Talk 
to a railfan and chances are 
he has at least a passing inter-
est in marine affairs, and 

vice-versa. This being the case, it would 
be hard to imagine a more pleasant and 
civilized situation than to book a voyage 
in which you are taken by train right to 
dockside to board your vessel of choice.

So-called “boat trains” have long 

been a European practice and, to some 
extent, still are. After all, there are some 
formidable bodies of water to be hurdled: 
the English Channel, the North Sea, the 
Irish Sea, and the Baltic. Road traffic and 
roll-on ferries, of course, have taken a 
big bite out of boat-train traffic, but ves-
tiges still remain, thanks to Europe’s 
comprehensive passenger-train network.

And, in a sense, vestiges remain here 
in North America, a case in point being 

New Jersey Transit’s rail-boat connec-
tions at Hoboken. But these are commut-
er operations, not a long-distance propo-
sition, and, of the latter, nothing remains 
on this side of the Big Pond. Let us, then, 
look back and see what was available in 
Canada and the U.S. back in what we 
have come to think of as the Classic Era.

Before railways even came into being, 
travel between eastern Canada and the 
West entailed a voyage up Lake Huron 
and across the often-treacherous Lake 
Superior. Even after the railways began 
operation, however, a number of boats 
(mostly owned by or at least affiliated 
with the railways) kept running, partly 
out of practicality, but primarily as a 
cruising vacation or a pleasant interlude 
in the rail journey.

Outright ownership was, at least on 
the Great Lakes, the purview of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, still a major North 
American freight railroad, but in days 
gone by self-billed as the World’s Great-

CPR boat train 703 is still shiny after its run 
up from Toronto to meet the steamer 
Assiniboia at Port McNicoll in August 1957.  

Robert J. Sandusky
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est Travel System. Within the memory of 
many of us, Canadian Pacific operated 
two graceful, yacht-like steamers, the 
Keewatin and Assiniboia, between Port 
McNicoll, Ontario (itself a creation of 
the CPR, 109 miles northwest of Toron-
to), and Port Arthur/Fort William, Ont. 
(now Thunder Bay, the adjacent cities 
having merged in 1970). At the ends of 
the voyage, CPR provided rail connec-
tions with Toronto and Winnipeg.

A 1956 CPR timetable—a repository 
of happy memories beyond reckoning—
shows us these connecting boat trains: 
westbound, No. 703 left Toronto 

Wednesdays and Saturdays at noon to 
deposit you at dockside at Port McNicoll 
3 hours later. Two days hence, train 53 
was waiting “at shipside,” so says the 
timetable, at Fort William, to forward 
passengers and package freight to Win-
nipeg, an all-day journey. 

Eastbound, train 8, on Fridays and 
Mondays, did an overnight run from 
Winnipeg to Fort William, arriving ship-
side at the unpalatable hour of 5:30 a.m. 
Presumably passengers were allowed a 
bit of a sleep-in; in any event, there was 
no screaming rush to board the ship, as 
she didn’t sail until 12:30 p.m. This, of 

course, was a golden opportunity for 
strolling about the harbor area, watching 
trains and boats and generally soaking 
up atmosphere. At the end of the voyage 
at Port McNicoll, train 704 waited along-
side for an 8:15 a.m. departure to get 
passengers to Toronto by lunchtime. 
Nos. 703 and 704 were picturesque little 
trains indeed and, before the end of our 
story, we’ll take a virtual trip on 703 to 
get a sense of what a boat train was like.

Another boat train service was oper-
ated by Canadian National Railways in 
connection with the Northern Navigation 
Co.’s route between Point Edward, Ont. 

CPR “Dayliner” RDC 9059, running as DAR’s Halifax–Yarmouth, N.S., train 11, has pulled onto the Digby pier to meet Canadian Pacific’s Princess 
of Acadia, soon to sail for Saint John, N.B., in July 1963. Thanks to Bay of Fundy’s extreme tides, only part of the ship is visible above the pier. 

Fred N. Houser

Before Pacific Great Eastern opened its line to North Vancouver, B.C., passengers rode Union Steamship Co. vessels from Vancouver up Howe 
Sound to the PGE dock at Squamish (above left), where they transferred to a PGE train for the scenic trip north, as seen in two 1953 photos. 

Two photos, Fred N. Houser
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(a suburb of Sarnia), and Port Arthur/
Fort William. This service was not a di-
rect rival to the CPR, serving as it did a 
market from southwestern Ontario and 
the Detroit/Port Huron areas. Nonethe-
less, CNR ran connecting trains the 179 
miles between Toronto and Point Ed-
ward; 1929 was the busiest year on that 
service, and CNR timetabled the out-
ward train as No. 23, departing Toronto 
Union Station Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays at 10 a.m. for a dockside arriv-
al at 4:10 p.m. The return service was No. 
22 on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-
days, leaving Point Edward at 8 a.m., fol-
lowing the arrival of the inbound steamer 
at 6:30 and reaching Toronto at 1:15 p.m.

At the western end of Northern Navi-
gation’s passage at Port Arthur, passen-
gers proceeding west boarded a Canadian 
National boat train (operating Thursdays, 
Saturdays, and Mondays) to depart for 
Winnipeg at 7:30 a.m., arriving there at 
9:10 p.m. Its eastbound counterpart was 
an overnighter, departing Winnipeg at 
10:30 p.m. Fridays, Sundays, and Tues-
days and rolling up to dockside at Port 
Arthur at 11:25 a.m. Interestingly, both 
trains operated via Sioux Lookout, Ont., 
rather than the more direct route through 
northern Minnesota, presumably to avoid 
any complexities of crossing the border.

Initially, three steamers operated 
CNR’s Great Lakes link in the route to 
the west: the Huronic (built in 1906), 
Hamonic (1909), and Noronic (1913). The 
Great Depression took its toll, as it did 
with other civilized enterprises, and, by 
the end of World War II, just the Noronic 
was left, operating on irregular itinerar-
ies as a cruise ship. The connecting 
trains were also a casualty, having been 
suspended in wartime and not revived.

If the name Noronic rings an alarm 
bell, you are not imagining things. She 
fell victim to a catastrophic fire in To-
ronto in 1949 with the loss of 119 lives.

Bay of Fundy to Howe Sound
In a happier vein, let us turn again to 

Canadian Pacific, whose subsidiary Do-
minion Atlantic Railway operated a boat 
train between Halifax and Digby, Nova 
Scotia, to connect with CPR ferry Prin-
cess Helene across the Bay of Fundy to 
Saint John, New Brunswick. An enter-
taining account of this is to be found in 
David P. Morgan’s story “D-I-E-S-E-L? 
Pronounce That, Please,” first published 
in November 1953 Trains, with a wel-
come reprise in the 2007 Classic Trains 
publication In Search of Steam, 1953–
1954. Morgan did not care for the actual 

voyage across to Digby (which had him 
discussing seasickness pills with his trav-
eling companion, photographer Phil 
Hastings), but took great delight in the 
connecting DAR boat train to Halifax. 
The Pacific-powered consist was as clas-
sic as it gets, replete with an open-plat-
form observation car and a wooden, flat-
roofed baggage car that looked like 
something out of the Civil War.

Of course, steam locomotives were in 
twilight when Morgan and Hastings 
rode the DAR, and a handful of years 
later the Halifax–Digby boat train was in 
the care of a pair of Budd RDC’s. It 
wasn’t the same, of course, but it was still 
a bona fide boat train. The RDC run last-
ed into the VIA Rail Canada era until 
withdrawal in January 1990.

The steam turbine-driven Princess 

Helene served for another dozen years 
following Morgan’s green-faced voyage 
and then migrated to the sunny climes 
of the Aegean Sea. The cross-Fundy ser-
vice was assumed by CPR’s Princess of 
Nanaimo, an émigré from British Co-
lumbia, in 1963; she was renamed Prin-
cess of Acadia for her new service, then 
gave way in 1971 to a brand-new, pur-
pose-built Princess of Acadia, still with 
us under the aegis of Bay Ferries.

The tiny province of Prince Edward 
Island has been devoid of rails since early 
1990, but in the times we remember with 
such affection, it supported a modest and 
delightfully rural network with junc-
tions, inter-connections, and, yes, a boat 
train. This one, operated by Canadian 
National, took boat trains to the ultimate 
level in that the entire train rolled right 

U.S. boat trains: Until 1952, PRR’s Del-Mar-Va Express (top) ran down its namesake peninsula 
to Cape Charles, Va., where it connected with a steamer to Norfolk. FEC’s Havana Special 
and other trains met steamers to Cuba at Key West until a 1935 hurricane wiped out the line. 

Top, The Mariners Museum collection; above, ClassiC Trains collection 
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onto the ship to continue its journey on 
the other side of the Northumberland 
Strait. Thus it was possible to take an un-
broken train trip between Moncton, N.B., 
and Charlottetown, capital of Prince Ed-
ward Island. In fact, with a train change 
at Moncton, you could go all the way 
from Montreal or Boston to ride the rails 
to Charlottetown. If you came by sleeper 
from Montreal, you didn’t have to 
change at all. Truly this was the Age of 
Enlightenment. 

Imagination time: We board CNR 
train 40 at Moncton at 2:10 in the after-
noon, arriving dockside at Cape Tormen-
tine at 4:52, and our train is promptly 
rolled aboard the new motor-ship Abeg-
weit (or, if we’re really lucky, the elderly 
steamer Prince Edward Island). The voy-
age takes 55 minutes, and this is a handy 

time to have dinner, as the train (at least 
as of 1956) has no dining car. Hopefully 
the crossing won’t be too raucous, as the 
Northumberland Strait can be nasty, but 
today it behaves itself as the ship plows 
onward, accompanied by whirling, 
screeching gulls flying as air cover.

The ferry, being single-ended, must 
back into the slip at Borden, P.E.I.; the 
bow is specially strengthened for ice-
breaking and so cannot be a roll-through 
operation. As a result, the train is now 
“backwards” for the run past Prince Ed-
ward Island’s famous potato fields to a 9 
p.m. termination in Charlottetown. The 
return journey sets out at 8 a.m. the fol-
lowing day with the same equipment.

Not far away was CNR’s Newfound-
land service. A daily ferry linked the is-
land’s 3-foot 6-inch-gauge railway with 

the mainland at North Sydney, N.S., a 
100-mile trip. Until it was discontinued 
in 1969, the trans-island Caribou train 
was scheduled to meet the ferry.  

Out in British Columbia, the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway partnered with 
the Union Steamship Co. to offer tri-
weekly service between Vancouver and 
Prince George. Passengers boarded a 
boat at Union Pier at the foot of Carrall 
Street in Vancouver for a 31 ⁄2-hour, 34-
mile voyage up Howe Sound to the dock 
at Squamish, south end of the PGE at the 
time. There a PGE train was waiting to 
carry them north. Extension of PGE 
rails from Squamish south into North 
Vancouver in 1956 ended the need for 
this arrangement. 

Now to the U.S., which hosted some 
notable boat-train operations, although 

Canadian National’s Caribou meandered 548 narrow-gauge miles across the island of Newfoundland, from St. John’s west to Port-aux-
Basques. At the port, the train, with sleepers on the rear, was backed to the bumpers only steps away from a ferry that crossed Cabot Strait 
to North Sydney, N.S. CN Marine also ran ships (like Taverner, seen from William V. Carson) out of Port-aux-Basques to points around the island. 

Three photos, Fred N. Houser
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most had vanished by World War II. Two 
famous examples were the Fall River 
boat train, operated by the New Haven 
between Boston and Fall River, Mass., 
where passengers boarded steamboats 
for New York, and the Florida East Coast 
Havana Special. In the latter case, the 
railroad literally went to sea on Henry 
M. Flagler’s daring Key West Extension, 
opened in 1912. In those simpler times, 
one could take the train to dockside at 
Key West to board the stately steamer 
Governor Cobb for the 90-mile voyage to 
Havana. A hurricane in 1935 damaged 
the causeway too badly for further train 
operation, and a roadway succeeded it. 
The Fall River Line’s fleet of legendary 
paddle-steamers ceased running the fol-
lowing year, and with them vanished the 
Fall River train connection.

The last comparable American boat-
train operation we know of was the Penn-
sylvania Railroad’s Del-Mar-Va Express. 
Originating in New York (at 7:30 a.m.), 
the Del-Mar-Va took the PRR main line 
to Wilmington, Del., then peeled off on a 
secondary line down the Delmarva Pen-
insula, so called for its being in the states 
of Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia. 
The train rolled into a somewhat ram-
shackle dockside facility at Cape Charles, 
Va., where a connection was made with 
the ferry to Norfolk, Va. The voyage 
across Chesapeake Bay took 2 hours 20 
minutes. If you wanted to take an exotic 
routing to Norfolk, this was certainly the 
way to do it. At any rate, it saved residents 
of the peninsula a roundabout journey.

In the final years of the ferry service, 
the vessel of necessity if not choice was 
the elderly Elisha Lee. Her predecessor, 
Virginia Lee, had been requisitioned by 
the government for war service in 1944, 
and the only ship available to fill the gap 
was the rakish but elderly Richard Peck, 
formerly operated by the New Haven on 
Long Island Sound. The PRR purchased 
the steamer, renamed her Elisha Lee after 
a late vice president of the company, and 
pressed her into a very demanding 
schedule, as naval operations in the area 
were in white-hot gear. The Elisha Lee 
carried on through the 1952 season, at 
which time there was still a respectable 
traffic. However, she failed her 1953 safe-
ty inspection and, because of her age and 
condition, was judged not worth the cost 
of repair, so the poor old ship was dis-
patched to a scrap yard. PRR faced an 
enormous fine for suspension of the ser-
vice, but was still money ahead. As for 
the Del-Mar-Va Express, it still waddled 
along, last appearing in the Official 

Three July 1963 photos show Canadian National’s Prince Edward Island ferry operation. In a 
view from inside train 40 from Moncton, N.B. (top), cars are loaded aboard the Abegweit at 
Cape Tormentine. After the short voyage to Borden, P.E.I. (middle and above), a GE 70-tonner 
uses idler flats to retrieve the cars, which, still as train 40, will continue to Charlottetown. 

Three photos, Fred N. Houser
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Guide in 1957 but on such a passenger-
unfriendly schedule (overnight with no 
sleeping cars) that we can only assume 
Pennsy just wanted to kill the service.

All aboard for Port McNicoll
Now let us take another virtual jour-

ney on a boat train, and we’ll choose one 
close to the writer’s home, CPR’s Toron-
to–Port McNicoll service. Let’s imagine 
it’s 1956, when No. 703 is still steam-
powered and Bill Haley and the Comets’ 
music is great in the land. 

Up the stairs we go to track 9 of To-
ronto Union Station, and on our left is a 
gleaming sonata (not a symphony—it’s 
too short) of polished burgundy. Reading 
from back to front, we have two heavy-
weight parlor cars, Antigua and Bermu-
da, and, because of a lucrative summer 
job, we have decided on first-class travel 
and have a reserved seat on Bermuda. 
Before boarding, we need to check for-
ward. Ahead of the two venerable parlors 
are a pair of lightweight coaches and a 
lightweight combine, and on the point is 
a G5 Pacific. The five-car train is pol-
ished to a high gleam, front to back.

In an early 1950s view from Port McNicoll-bound boat train 703, which is stopped in the sid-
ing at Palgrave, Pacific 1259 approaches on the main track with Sudbury–Toronto local 26.

Fred N. Houser

World’s Greatest Travel System: Passengers and a ship’s officer watch from the rail as the Assiniboia or Keewatin eases up to the dock at 
Port McNicoll in about 1953. The lovely gardens and tidy depot are a welcome sight, as is boat train 704, waiting to depart for Toronto. 

Canadian Pacific, James A. Brown collection
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We board Bermuda and find our 
deep-cushioned swivel chair, to sit and 
wait for departure at one minute past 
noon. We idle away the time, watching a 
wagon load of block ice on the platform 
quietly dripping away in the August 
heat. Then, “Awwwwl a-boward! ’Board!”  

A door slams, something hisses, and 
we’re away, past the outer reaches of 
Union Station. The varnished, plush in-
terior of Bermuda is a quiet place, as 
restful as it gets, and we soon get dozy. 
But this is not a time to sleep, so a trip to 
the water cooler is in order, with a couple 
of good slugs from the little pointed pa-
per cup that, if you hold it too firmly, 
will gush cold water all down your front. 

No. 703 makes the suburban stops of 
Parkdale and West Toronto. And then, 
with farmlands and wood lots replacing 
suburbia outside the window, the train 
blows through Woodbridge, Kleinburg, 
and all succeeding towns until Midhurst, 
where we pick up a couple of passengers 
from nearby Barrie. More pastures, 
meadows, silos, country road crossings. 
Then on to Medonte, where we depart 
the main line for the branch to Port Mc-
Nicoll. In the process, we meet a train-
load of grain powered by ancient Con-
solidation 3722, for Port McNicoll is a 
major trans-shipment point for grain 
brought by boat down the Great Lakes.

The landscape grows stonier as we ap-
proach the shore of Georgian Bay; soon, 
tantalizing glimpses of blue-and-silver 
water show to our right. The train makes 
a long curve to the north as it crosses the 
2,141-foot Hog Bay trestle, the longest 
timber bridge in Canada.

We pass an enormous grain elevator 
on our right, and there’s the harbor, and 
the Keewatin. Oh, she’s a beauty, with a 
big Canadian Red Ensign at the taffrail, 
the checkered Canadian Pacific house 
flag at the main mast, and a Union Jack 
fluttering from her bow staff. Another 
Union Jack floats above the gardens by 
the station, for the British Empire is alive 
and well. Speaking of which, it’s 3 p.m. 
and it’ll be tea time aboard ship.

No. 703 rolls to a halt and we alight, 
sea bag in hand, cross the dock, present 
our tickets at the gangway, and go 
aboard, into a library of smells you find 
only on a steamship: floor polish, var-
nish, a slight fishy tang, and the hot, oily 
smell of the engine room. From the rail, 
we have a fine view of the station area 
and the lovely train that brought us here.

It’s all gone, of course. The rails are 
gone, the grain elevator is gone, the sta-
tion and its beautiful gardens are gone, 

the Keewatin’s sister Assiniboia is gone, 
and the Maple Leaf flag has supplanted 
the Union Jack. A condominium devel-
opment now stands on the old station 
grounds, breathing new life into the old 
port village.

And boat trains? Surprising as it may 
seem, there still is one in North America, 
and, two days a week, it operates in 
steam! And it’s narrow-gauge! Now, it 
may be argued that it isn’t a legitimate 
boat train, since one takes a ship to get to 
the train rather than the other way 
around, but the train does indeed meet 
the ship at dockside. This, of course, is 

clear across the continent on the 3-foot-
gauge White Pass & Yukon, whose pas-
senger traffic has grown prodigiously 
thanks to the boom in cruising, and 
dockside in Skagway, Alaska, can be a 
mighty busy place when four cruising 
behemoths are in port at the same time.

Back in Port McNicoll, there’s some-
thing of a renaissance. In 2012, after an 
absence of 47 years, the Keewatin was re-
turned to her old berth. She’s the center-
piece of a new, historically themed hotel/
restaurant/convention center located 
where the rails once ran to dockside—
see “Classics Today,” page 76.  

In the early 1950s, before conversion to oil firing resulted in her smokestack being shortened, 
Assiniboia stands at Port McNicoll. Sister Keewatin, never converted, retained her tall stack.  

Fred N. Houser

By July 4, 1964, Assiniboia was burning oil and the boat train from Toronto, renumbered 303, 
was diesel-powered, in this case by RS18 8782. This charming service quit the following year. 

James A. Brown
























